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NEW APPRO AC HES TO QU ALITY CHANGES 

IN FRESH CHILLE D HALIB UT 
By Max Patashnik':' 

ABSTRACT 

Results of some new and simplified objective methods for measuring quality differences 
in iced halibut were compared with subjective or sensory methods. In this interim report to 
industry, the potential applicability of some of these results to industry practice is discussed. 
The quality aspects considered are freshne.;s, raw-meat elasticity, cooked texture, and the 
abnonnal chalky condition. 

INTRODUCTION 

Few data exist on the relation between the degree of freshness of halibut to its retention 
of quality during frozen storage. This information is needed to develop meaningful criteria 
for grading fresh halibut as landed, especially since halibut before final consumption may be 
held in ice for over 3 weeks prior to dockside delivery and may be additionally held in frozen 
storage for 1 to 2 years. To define the initial quality of the landed fresh halibut in subjective 
and objective terms and to relate it to the time-temperature rate of change in quality of the 
frozen product were the main purposes of this study. This is an interim report mainly con
cerned with the general aspects of the first objective. 

From a practical and a laboratory standpoint, we need simple, rapid tests for both meas
uring and confirming quality differences in halibut of varying lengths of time out of water - -tests 
that do not involve judgment or bias. Such tests must be both practical and useful to govern
ment and industry inspectors who are asked to spot check random lots of halibut. The tests 
are intended for application to a representative sample of a given lot rather than to each hali
but unloaded. Also, the tests should involve new concepts and new approaches--with an eye 
to future needs. 

In this report, I plan to discuss very briefly some highlights of our current work and to 
indicate, where possible, the potential practical aspects of this w,ork. The discussion will be 
limited to the evaluation of the following four aspects of halibut.~_ quality: (1) freshness, (2) 
raw -meat elasticity, (3) texture of the cooked meat, and (4) abnormal chalky condition. 

To avoid any misunderstanding, I wish to emphasize that lam reporting preliminary tests 
that have not as yet been statistically evaluated. Hence, before any of these potential tests 
c an be recommended for acceptance, they will require further study. 

FRESHNESS 

In evaluating freshness, I felt that it would be more practical to favor methods that are 
s im p le, rapid, and different in conceptual approach. Thus, some chemical and physical meth
':' Chemical Engineer, Technological Laboratory, U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Seattle, Wash . 
.!JTalk delivered at Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Pacific Northwest Regional Conference on Fresh Dressed Halibut Quality and Stand
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YThe halibut in this study were caught off the Washington coast, about 20-40 miles southwest of Cape Flattery in 90 fathoms of water, 

with a locally chartered halibut vessel. 
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Fig, 1 _ Variation in hnlOxanthine content of hulbut na 
during iced storage . 

Magnesium: The decrease of mag 
nesium (by a modified method of Orang 
and Rhein 1951) in the free drip (24 -

~ 

hour drip at 33 0 F.) is shown in figur 2, t ab u 
halibut because of off-flavor, this corr sponds to 1 
at a flavor score of 5 on a 0 to 10 sensory cale .) 
cent indicate a high level of freshness. 

• 

• 

These two chemical indices sho '/ initial prom is bu w 11 h 
other series of halibut. 

PHYSICAL METHODS: P hYSical methods, b cau::; 
possibility for rapid examination of large numbers of amples . 
ployed in this study: (1) pH difference between th skin urfac 
electronic fish tester (Model V, developed in Jerman .). 

pH difference: The pH measurements are made by etting th 
the fish - skin surface and then with the int erio r meat . Values ar> r 

V 1. ~8, • 1 

• 

• 
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of the pH meter after equilibration of the pH, usually within a coupl of mi nu . T he pH 
ferenc e between the skin surface and interior meat is a mea ~ure of th r ela 've c hang i n 
acidity due to bacteriological activ ity on t he s ur face . Figure 3 :;ho\ 'S li t tl pH di fer ne e 
(about 0 ,2) until about t he 10th or 12th day of iced storage, after which t he rat e 0 change in -
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creases sharply. At about the 19th day, t he halibu t bec o m e s unac c eptable to a t aste panel at 
which time we note a fivefold incr ease in the pH difference. Althou gh evidenc e o f panel re
jection appeared on the 19th day, we still 
found some acceptable fish in the 24 -day 
fish. The estimated possible q u a l i t y 
range values could be: Grade 1 halibu t 
below 0.6 and Grade 2 bet ween 0.6 a nd 
0.9. 

Electronic F ish Tester : The elec
tronic fish testerwas t r ied with f a i r 
success at our labor atory on several 
species of bottomfish. The main advan
tages of this instrume nt are its s impli
city of use , its portability, and its speed 
of operation. About 2 to 3 halibut per 
minute can readily be evaluated, making 
practical the field exa mina tion of a large 
number of samples. 

PRINCIPLE OF TEST: After a fish 
dies , e l ectrophy siological changes oc

Fig. 3 - Difference in pH between halibut skin surface and in te rior meat 
at nape during iced storage in a 380 F. chill room. 

cur. This instr u ment is s upposed to measure the difference in resistance of the cell mem
branes · of a fish t o t wo alternatin g currents (sent through electrodes applied to the fish sur 
face) - -one at a low frequ ency and one at a high frequency. The freshness is measured as 

follows : Q = (RL - RH) 100, where Q = freshness reading on instrument, and RL a nd RH 

RH 
are the resistanc es at low and high frequencies, respectively. In a fresh fish (with the cell 
membrane s intac t), there i s a large difference in resistance between the low and high fre 
quencies , s o ins trument Q values are high. However, as the fish ages, the c ell membranes 
of the fish begin t o break down; they increase their permeability to charge - carrying ions, 
which reduc e their res istance and capacitance, such that now the difference in resistance at 
the low a nd h igh frequenc ies decrease, and eventually disappear . Instrument Q values are 
low (Hennings 1963). 

RESUL T S WITH HALIBUT: In figure 4, we see that the instrument readings decrease 
very rapidly during the first 4 days of storage but decrease more gradually during subse
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Fig. 4 - Variation in fish-tester readings during iced storage of hali
but in a 380 F. chill room . 

quent storage, down to zero and below on 
some halibut. 

Looking at figure 4, we might consider 
o to 4 days as being a rapid cellular break
down phase, 4 to 12 days as being an equili
bration phase for diffusion of cellular con
stituents and gradual bacterial buildup, and 
12 to 24 days as being the period of accel
erated microbial action (this agrees witp the 
pH data in fig. 3) and further cellular break~ 
down. The halibut becomes unacceptable to 
the taste panel on about the 19th day, at a 
fish -tester reading of about 12. Fish -tester 
readings above 25 indicate a high level of 
freshness. Therefore, it would appear that 
values above a reading of about 20 could be 
considered for Grade I, and between about 
15 to 20 for Grade 2. Of course, more work 
will have to be done to confirm these limits 
on a statistical basis before they can be rec-
0mmended to industry. 
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ELA TI 11 Y 

INSTR UMENTAL l\IEASL:RE 1I~1 T I: Th m 
or elasticity objectively is illustrated in 1 U' 

press our finger into the halibut m at (fl . 
5a) and then evaluate the rat and am unt of 
recovery from the depresslOn (£1 • 5b) as a 
measure of the elasticity . To duphcat thl 
action with the instrument. Wf' a p pIa 1-
pound weight to the fish sllrfac through 
round plastic k nob for lOs conds and r d 
the total depth of depression on a dl 1. \ 
then remove the weight. allow the d pr SSlon 
to recover for 10 seconds. and r ad th 
depth of the remaining depresslOn of th dla 
The remaining depresslOn aft e r recov l' , 

expressed as a percentage of the d pr SSlOn 
caused by the I-pound weight, is the p rcent
age residual deformation or pel'cE'ntag los 
of elasticity. 

Fig. Sa - Pressing finger into halibut meat to estimate softness 
and elasticity . 

V 1. 28. • 1 

fig. Sb - Showing ~sldlUl d r rm UOD U1 soft halibut With 

elJ.suclt) • 

RESULTS : . In figure 6, th~ cur;.re indica,tes t he increasing perc e ntage loss in elasticity 
(percenta,ge residual deformat lOn, fig . 5b ) wlth days in ice , • o w, if w cook samples from 
~he~e hahbut before we freeze the halibut .or aft e r 1 year of s to r a g of the frozen halibut at 

20 F . and evaluate the cooked textu r e wlt h a taste panel or our hydraulic shear instrument 
(Dassow, McKee, and Nelson 1962 ), we find little, i f a ny, noticeab l e di fference. 

1 Prov~sionally, we may say tha t s oft hal ibu t or halibut of poor e lasticity do not necessari-
y r e s u lt m poor c ooked textura l quality , either immediat ely after fr ezing or after 1 year of 
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storage at -200 F. (The effect of 00 F . storage on the rate of degradation in cook d t xtu e 
is under study.) We should, however, point out that if our iced storage conditions ar 1m
proved, we get a less steeply rising curve 
than that shown in figure 6--that is, we get a 
lower rate of loss of elasticity. Under these 
latter circums tances, although the texture 
characteristics do not show any real differ
ence again, the product quality is increased 
from a freshness standpoint (sensory flavor 
evaluation). 

TEXTURE STUDIES 

We often find wide variability in cooked 
halibut texture within a given halibut and be
tween halibut of similar origin. The wide 
variability of texture often observed cannot 
be directly related to days of iced storage. 
However, if we examine some of our data in 
terms of pH, we find an interesting correla
tion. 

F ig. 6 - Loss of e lasticity of halibut during iced storage lD 400 

Figure 7 shows a comparison of the to 600 F. chill room. 
hydraulic shear or toughness of the frozen 

5 

cooked halibut against the pH of the cooked drip for some 2 - and 15 - day iced halibut. (The 
hydraulic shear is obtained by cooking a frozen cylinder of halibut, placing the cooked plug 
between the set of jaws of the hydraulic shear instrument (Dass ow, McKee, and Nelson 1962), 
and shearing to failure. The maximum hydraulic shear force represents the textural resist
ance or toughness of the halibut.) 

Figure 7 also indicates that halibut of low pH are almost twice as tough as halibut of high 
pH, regardless of whether they are 2 days or 15 days old. We may conclude that the pH of 
the landed fish is of greater significance in determining the textural characteristics of the 
cooked product than the age of the landed halibut. The pH we know is related to the methods 
of catching and the degree of struggle of the halibut prior to death. This pH relation points 
to the importance of immediate stunning of halibut (not part of current vessel practice) in 
order to limit the degree of struggle. 

:r: 
a. 

:r: 
Q 
:r: 

Fig. 7 - Comparison of hydraulic shear (toughness )()f1 ro zen 
cooked halibut against pH of the cooked drip for 2- and lS-day 
iced halibut after' 1-year storage at _200 F. 

Fig. 8 - Variation of interior meat rH With weight of the halibut, 
head on and eviscerated . 

At this point, I would like to present some data relating the pH of the interior meat to th 
size of the halibut. Figure 8 shows that the pH decreases with increasing \'ei ht of th hall
but up to abo.ut 30 pounds and remains fairly constant above that weight . Of the six c hal k 
halibut (discussion in next section) found in this experimental lot of halibut, h thr e 5 v r -
ly chalky halibut were below pH 6.0 , and the three slightly chalky halibut were above pH 6 .0 . 
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In evaluating the texture of these chalky halibut, we found that hydraulic shea! (toughness) 
values were in about the 60-70 pounds force rang, as we would exp ct from their low pH . 

CHALKY CONDITION 

The industry continues to be concerned about the chalky condition from both a quality an 
an economic standpoint. The precise cause and control of the c ndition is not com p let ely 
known. The condition varies in degree from barely perceptible to excessiv 

OBSERVATIONS: The condition is not immediately apparent but d velops within atl ast 
2 days after the halibut are caught. In normal halibut , th m at is s mitranslucent; whereas 

III chalky halibut, it takes on a flat
chalky-whit opaqu color. Other main 
abnormal charact ristics of chalky hali
but ar its low pH and its great tendenc 
to lose wat r (the water literally flows 
out of th tissue wh n it is cut). Its 
ready t ndency to lose water is illus
trated in figure 9 for the 2 - to 30 -day 
iced halibut . 
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Fig. 9 - A comparison of the free drip from chalky and normal halibut dur
ing iced storage at 3s<' F. (Note : No measurable free drip was formed In 
the normal 2-day halibut.) 

In examinlllg chalky halibut, we find 
a lower protein solubility (in high- and 
low -ionic -strength extractions ) and a 
lower protein cont nt in the free and 
cooked drip than are found in nor mal 
halibut. The cooked meat of chalky hali
but becomes dry and tough but is other-
wise acceptable . 0 identifiable para-
sites have been found associated with 
this condition. 

EXPLANATION OF CHALKY CON
DITION: Based on ourtests, on studies 
of meat products, and on studies in Can
ada at the Vancouver Technological Lab 

oratory (Tomlinson, Geiger, and Dollinger 1964), it appears that the predisposition to the 
chalky condition involves (1) feeding halibut that have high glycogen energy reserves in the 
muscle, (2) halibut that die in a frenzy of activity or are extremely exhausted, causing an ac
cumulation of fatigue-produced lactic acid in the muscle , (3) halibut that are, for one reason 
or another, unable to get rid of the relatively high lactic acid accumulation, and (4) halibut 
held at a relatively high temperature - -the higher the temperature of holding, the more rapid
ly the condition develops. The muscle proteins under these conditions appear to be sufficient ' 
ly injured or altered to give rise to the readily apparent abnormality. This represents a pre 
liminary working hypothesis subject to further test evaluation and modification. 

The condition observed is similar to that found in "watery meat" or so - called" muscle 
degeneration." This condition may be "found in nearly every case when rigor is allowed to 
occur rapidly at a relatively high temperature, whether in the rabbit, pig, beef, or whale" 
(Bendall 1963). A well-fed animal killed under severe physical struggle or stress conditions 
is more subject to this condition than one killed without struggle. 

APPLICABILITY OF INFORMATION ON CHALKY HALIBUT: Provisionally, the follow 
ing practice for minimizing the chalky condition may be recommended: 

At Fishermen's Level: (1) Kill or stun halibut immediately to stop all physical activity . 
(Physical activity may increase the tendency toward chalky condition, and it may also lower 
the pH sufficiently to affect the texture of the meat adversely.) (2) Chill halibut immediately, 
as holding the fish at higher deck temperatures favors the earlier development of the chalky 
condition. 
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At Processors· L v 1: In fl tclung op ratlOns, aVOid th u 
tentially chalky as vid nt by trial >xaminati n of a m cu or b 
these segr gat.d halibut imm diat 1y and han 1 and u h m onl 
us r suits in an int nsification of th ) con ition.) 

';\1 T R ' 

The principal aim of this study was to defin> th _ init 'al quallty of fr 
landed in subjective and objective terms. Th n ed for simp1 rapid obJ ctl 
was Simultaneously consid red in the evaluation of th qualit, a trtbut : fr 
elasticity, cooked texture, and abnormal chalky condition. 

T.le chemical crit ria for freshness (hypoxanthin cont nt of m nt and magn 
of drip ) and the physical crit ria for freshness (diff renc in pH h ·t "t n urf c 
meat and surface measurement by el ctronic fish t st r) all show 
further testing . The use of the electronic fish test r app ars to h th 
of its speed and operational simplicity. 

The loss in elasticity of halibut during ic d storage did not cnuSI~ a r In ~ 10 
textural quality, immediately after freezing, or after 1-y ar of storag at -20 J. 

The variability in cooked halibut texture was mor dir ctly r lat d t th 
ed halibut than to the days of storage on ice - -the lower the pH, th poorE'r th 

The main adverse characteristics of the abnormal chalky condition ( Vhl 
color ) in halibut involved a lower than normal pH, poor wat r ret ntivlt' of th ra 
ed meat, and an associated poor texture. A preliminary hypoth sis for thiS con 1 1 

forth. 
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